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Seminar held on drug awareness
By Byron Hayes

Scott Farber takes a break from classes between the library and the Campus Center

Professor Santos composes BSC Bears fight song

Food Service makes changes
By Scott Hayes

AASU plans its first meeting of the new school year
By Sallie Brown

Announcements

Fla Shires and T-B's

Manatees Trendy-think of scheduling a specific day and time for these announcements. Nova Service has decided to offer them as College Community's convenience Monday-Friday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. If you have any questions, please call Daily Press at 897-1231.

Karate-The BSC Karate Club comprised in second week of Thursday, with 30 more members. It's showing the potential of basic stunting, vigorous calisthenics combined with blocks, punches and kicks. The main work-out is on Monday, Wednesday, and Thursday from 6:30 p.m. It is is a small group. Registrations are still welcome. For additional information, contact Mike Brown during these hours or Mike Young at 2231.

Gourmet cooking with
LIVINGTON LOWDEN

Men's soccer team looks to Roger Williams
Page 2

Jostens Gold Sale. For one week only. Order and save on the gold ring of your choice.

JosFix Shoers and T-B's
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The purpose of a "State" college

The purpose of a state college is to provide a degree education for students that can't afford, or might otherwise be discouraged from attending four-year colleges. In addition, writing samples will be required of all applicants. All applicants will be forced to decide between BSC (should they be strong enough to try) and the "final all you can do" is the last, but in 2007, your future or your life.

As a student or a parent of a student, you should be aware of the following:

- Under President Heidbrink's direction, the BSC Administration has been a leader in the national campaign to combat drug abuse and to attend college.
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The implementation of new, more stringent standards for incoming freshmen is a major step in raising the quality of its applicants will begin the cycle of improving the image of the school and its reputation by accepting only applicants with outstanding credentials, not just those who simply think they might want to go to college, and with a policy of not accepting any student who has not submitted an application. For the sake of the students and the institution itself, this policy is necessary to ensure that the College is not acting contrary to that purpose.

To the Editor:

I have been reading the comments of the students about the food service at Bridgewater State College, and I must say that I agree with them. The food is lackluster, and the meals are not as good as I expected. I have been disappointed with the variety of dishes offered, and the quality of the ingredients used.

I would like to suggest that the college administration consider hiring a professional chef to oversee the food service. This would ensure that the food is of the highest quality and that the meals are well-prepared. Additionally, I would like to see the institution offer more vegetarian options and accommodate dietary restrictions.

In conclusion, I believe that the college administration should take action to improve the food service at Bridgewater State College. It is a responsibility of the institution to provide a healthy and delicious meal for its students.

Sincerely,

[Your Name]
Become a Member
of the Firm

Heavenly Bodies
The Ultimate Figure Salon
Each salon independently owned and operated.

The Naked Truth About Professional Toning By SunTara

The truth is, mirrors don't lie.

If you don't like what your mirror is saying about you, you'll love what we have to say about the Professional Toning System.

In just a few weeks of remarkably enjoyable workouts, you'll firm up sagging muscles, tone your body and lose inches. Fast. Without muscle strain. Without exhausting exercise. Without weightlifting. Without fatigue.

The Professional Toning System uses an exciting new exercise plan based on a concept proven successful in physical therapy and rehabilitation programs. The seven machines combine the best of physical and isometric exercise principles to help you get results you can see and feel fast.

And since each workout takes less than an hour—and since our no-sweat system doesn't even have to change clothes, shower or fix your makeup after a session—it's truly the exercise program you have time to stick with.

There are no membership fees, joining costs or any of the hassles you get from typical fitness "clubs."

For more information on how the Professional Toning System can work for you, call your local salon.

And come get a good look for yourself.

15% off with BSC I.D.
(Students Only)

No Membership dues or fees.
Monday-Friday 8-9
(Sat. Hours subject to change)

Central Square
Bridgewater, Mass.
697-7443*

*Note: Last week's ad ran wrong phone number

Free
1/2 Hour Trial
(By Appointment Only)

BSC students head for China
By Misa R. McNamara

The poem, "The Path Not Taken" by Robert Frost, expresses change or which way to turn when faced with change. Also in the choice made, the correct one. Melissa Deans was a member of the class of 1986 in English and is facing just that choice. In one week she will be half way around the world, in China. Deans was one of two students who will be representing Bridgewater as an exchange student for a year. Deans was one of the first at the University of Science and Technology of China. Her father, Roland Deans a Bridge water alumnus, worked for the Department of Defense, so the family moved often.

The desire to keep moving was one of the reasons Deans has decided to go to China.

"It is time to move, I have lived on one place long enough and it is time for change."

Another reason that she chose China was because she has never been to Asia. She is a SpanishCommunications major with minors in Chinese and History. She hopes to one day go to graduate school in England. She feels that the experience in China will prepare her for this because, she said, "If I can survive Asia I can survive anywhere."

I can survive Asia I can survive anywhere.

Living

Ensemble Theater by Jo Kennedy

Did you know that an Ensemble Theater group exists here at Bridgewater State College? Do you know what one is? Well, Ensemble Theater is a group of people interested in conducting theater related activities.

One misconception that BSC students have is that you have to be a theater major to be a theater student. This is, however, an incorrect assumption. Any Bridgewater student may participate in Ensemble Theater. There are no restrictions, just a desire to be involved in a community theater group near home, or a high school drama club. Not only will you have had a remote director, all of the plays on stage or anywhere else. In particular, several members of the group don't dream of performing in front of 3,000 spectators, an audience is a small group.

The important thing to note is that it doesn't matter if members want to be involved in a theater-related job after graduation. All that matters is whether people are interested in acting, dancing, or finding out what you are behind the curtains.

The next Ensemble Theater meeting will be Wednesday, October 14th at 3:00 p.m. They meet in the Green Room located in the Rondaley Campus Center. If you can't attend this meeting then visit the Theater Department on or around the green door of the Campus Center. Please ask about the Ensemble Theater organization for they are interested in you.

Greek Council

This year marks a new beginning for the Greek Council. We would like to make it fun and exciting, the best year possible. We intend to achieve this by doing the following.

First of all, the Greek Council would like to bring together all of the sororities and fraternities on campus.

Secondly, the Greek Council wishes to improve relations with the student body, the school administration, and the town of Bridgewater. And last, we would like to gain the respect of the Bridgewater community as a whole.

The important thing to note is that it doesn't matter if members want to be involved in a theater-related job after graduation. All that matters is whether people are interested in acting, dancing, or finding out what you are behind the curtains.

The next Ensemble Theater meeting will be Wednesday, October 14th at 3:00 p.m. They meet in the Green Room located in the Rondaley Campus Center. If you can't attend this meeting then visit the Theater Department on or around the green door of the Campus Center. Please ask about the Ensemble Theater organization for they are interested in you.

Greek Council

The Greek Council would like the Greek Associations to become a integral part of campus life. We are planning many events that are fun as well as beneficial to all people involved with Bridgewater State College. Some of the events may include dances, picnics, fund raisers and many other social events for Greek Council members.

CLUB NEWS

Cooking with a hot pot
By Christie Hazard

A hot pot is at the top of everyone's shopping list this fall. Most new stores are home for the items that can be found at an�on pot store, or even in a hot pot. You can make soup, hot dogs, noodles and much more... hot pot dinner that comes in a boiling bag.

Lesson One

Now that you've mastered boiling water you are ready to cook soup.
1. Open can.
2. Pour contents of can into the hot pot.
3. Add can of water.
4. Let simmer 5-10 min.

Lesson Two

Now that you can make boiling water you are ready to cook soup.
1. Boil the water. (See Lesson One)
2. Break up the broccoli, so they will fit in the hot pot. Note: It does not need to be cooked.
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**BSC students head for China**

By Mona M. McNally

The poem, "The Path Not Taken" by Robert Frost, expresses change or which way to turn when faced with change. Also in the choice makes the correct one? Melisa Dansereau a member of the class of 1989 is facing just that choice. In one week she will be halfway around the world, in China. Dansereau is one of two minors who will be representing Bridgewater as an exchange student for a year. Dansereau isn't part of the 100 women in Germany. Her father, Roland Dansereau a Bridgeport resident. worked for the Department of Defense, so the family moved often.

The desire to keep moving is one of the reasons Dansereau decided to go to China. She said: "It's time to move. I have lived in one place too long and it is time for a change."

Another reason that the choice as well was because she has never been to Asia. She is a Spanish Communications major with minors in Chinese and History. She hopes to open the door to future opportunities. She feels that the experience in China will prepare her for the future, she said, if "I can survive Asia I can survive anywhere." The important thing to note is that it doesn't matter if members want to be involved in a theater-related job after graduation. All that matters is whether people are interested in seeing plays, or finding out what goes on behind the curtains...

The next Ensemble Theater meeting will be Wednesday, October 14th at 3:00 pm. They will meet in the Green room located in the Rondileau Campus Center.

---

**Living**

By Mike D. Hall

Dansereau feels that because she will be gone for a year the biggest problem will be loneliness. She said, "It's like going to senior year for me. I think China will be exciting, but there is only one other American coming with me so we will get through the year together..."

She plans to keep in touch with America. The other American is BSC Biology major Chris Bert, Bert is a member of the class of 1988 and will be doing a directed study in Biology. He hopes to attend Medical school in the future. Dansereau feels sure that this year in China will be a positive experience.

She said, "What I get creative is when I am in a low point in my life. This is an opportunity to look at change in my life in a different way. If I see it if is not what I had envisioned at first, then there will be good things about it." Dansereau will be taking classes while in China, and also working. She said, "I know that I won't be studying. I won't be sure and one thing that I will miss is the change and the learning." She is planning to take some mixture of modern dance and still life art as well.

---

**CLUB NEWS**

_End of The Comment_
Do you feel that the current food service is better or worse than Custom Food Management?

"Personally I haven't been disappointed. They are trying very hard to give us more nutritional food and the salad bar is better. They give small portions of dinner and dessert because last year a lot of food went to waste." Pati Sweeney

"I think it's ten times worse than last year. They try and make it better than what college kids look for." C.J. Panna

"It's worse because I used to like to eat in the subs shop for dinner because I'm in sports, but now you can only eat up to $2.35 and everyday over that you pay more. Also it doesn't make sense that if Tilly they are charging $4.00 for all you can eat. You can't spend up to $5.00 at the subs shop."

"The food is worse. They have eaten lettuce, small portions and they spend money on rugs instead of improving the food."

Bill Mancini
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Campus Conversations

Do you feel that the current food service is better or worse than Custom Food Management?

New Travel Service

Montreal. $69 where it happens...

Hot Pots

Cheese Fondue

Yankee Clipper Haircutters

BLOOM COUNTY

Can you find the hidden composers?

Commuter Center

Some of the services will be the bulletin board set up. Students will be located on the ground floor of the Commuter Center. The Center will be open approximately 5:30-7:30 each evening. The date next in the Vegetable Medley. This is to be dipped into the Cheese Fondue, so keep that in mind when selecting the vegetables.

Work begun on commuter center by Chris Perra

Cheese Fondue

Yankee Clipper Haircutters

Cheese Fondue

Yankee Clipper Haircutters

Cheese Fondue

Work has started on a new Commuter Center. The Center will be located on the ground floor of the Commuter Center. The purpose of the Center is to provide a convenient place to supplement and assist commuter students. Some of the services will be the use of jumper cables, flashlights, a microwave, refrigerators and telephones. There will also be a bulletin board set up. Students will be located on the ground floor of the Commuter Center. The Center will be open approximately 5:30-7:30 each evening. The date next in the Vegetable Medley. This is to be dipped into the Cheese Fondue, so keep that in mind when selecting the vegetables.

Bach...
Ludwig Taylor talks about cigarettes during her performance last Friday. (Photo by Debbie Willa)
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"Ansel Adams: A Special Relationship" by Brian Hayes

Ansel Adams is a name that conjures up images of beautiful, redwood landscapes and a more serious approach to photography. Adams was one of America's greatest photographers—not because he showed as Yves Saint Laurent and The Grand Canyon, but because he showed us that... a new and interesting way. No other artist had the skill and ability of this great modern photographer.

Adams was one of the photography world's most curious to ask was if he had thought about Livingston Taylor is that he was more than just Livingston Taylor's brother, something of which I am very proud of. When people look for a chance to interview someone where they don't know you is that thing that I was thinking about. Mrs. Turner's muscle-bound, wall-to-wall, high-energy flair

Lost Boys—restore your faith!

By Mike O'Connor

This is definitely one of the heavier albums to come out of San Francisco in a long time. "The Big Chill," "Dancing in the Dark," "Seven Days," all songs that are really heavy, the type of songs that I really enjoy. The lyrics of this album definitely are a little more soft and tender, the type of songs that I really enjoy.

Mike O'Connor

If you're looking for good music, you should listen to out of this album.

"Happy Flowers" ummmm... 

By Max Spred

"What would you expect from a band that packs a punch like this? I'm sorry, but I just don't get it. Xerox's cover of the song, but Cappello's voice really adds to the song. Though not that good, that's probably the best cover of this song so far. Cappello's voice really adds to the song. Though not that good, that's probably the best cover of this song so far.
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Entertainment

Livingston Taylor thrills audience at Campus Center

By Debra Willis

As I walked down the hall toward Livingston Taylor's dressing room, I wanted to get a good seat and run. It was my first interview and I guess I wanted to stay. I have been nervous if a man I admire the most is the brother of James Taylor's, he is his own person. When I walked into the dressing room and introduced myself and my two moral suspenders, his first thing: "I'm not your old man, just me."

Tuesday, October 1, 1987

LIVINGSTON TAYLOR TALKS ABOUT CIGARETTES DURING HIS PERFORMANCE LAST FRIDAY. (PHOTO BY DEBRA WILLIS)

Taylor talks about cigarettes during his performance last Friday.

By Mike O'Conner

This is definitely one of the better albums to come out in a while. Unlike the Big Chill, or Fiction Factory, this album is original. The album kicks off with a strong, rocking tone. "Good Time" by JINX and Jimmy Ruffin is one of the great songs on this album with male vocals. This tone is followed by another strong track called "Linda Lou." The song is written by former Singer Louie Lane. The lyrics of this song definitely should be placed in a book called "Linda Lou," the most memorable song in the film.

Loverboy's Rick Wilson follows with his answer to Elvis's "Love Me Tender." This album is a great album for theロックファン. All of these kids really understood the music. "Happy Flowers" by T.J. and "Helter Skelter" was another great song on this album.

By Kent Leach

Get to the country's roots and you'll find Gregorian Masses, the old-time harmony, the unpretentious lyrics and careless music in the images, at least they should.

Livingston Taylor that is. he's James Taylor's brother, and think that's a lot better than Frank Zappa's gate.

The first song of the album is "Let Your Love." The album is about 33 minutes long and is a lot harder to listen to.

The second song on the album is "Mama's Brand New Bag." This album is about 33 minutes long and is a lot harder to listen to.

Losing Boys—restore your faith!

By Mike O'Connor

We need some more people to come to the Dormitory and listen to Livingston Taylor. His new album is a great album for the rock fan. All of these kids really understood the music. "Happy Flowers" by T.J. and "Helter Skelter" was another great song on this album.

The use of the school paper. Then he got people jamming with his music. He played songs about Kerouac in Connecticut and his other songs about how she didn't want to know the love, and another about putting his blue jeans in the washing machine and turning it on.

What would you expect from a band that puts a "heavenly" album, titles like "Covers My Body is a great acid." "Mom, I'm older". "If I Win the Lottery". "Satan's Reckoning", "I Love My Stripes". "I'm a Stranger in the Land", founder of the Clarence Kennedy Gallery, Cambridge, will feature over 250 photographs, portraits both by Adams, and many examples of his correspondence with Dr. Poland, (1948 and 1983). The Clarence Kennedy Gallery is open to the public with no admission charge.

Ansel Adams is a name that any photographer knows of. Any photographer knows of Adams and his work. His images are always left me awestruck with their beauty and detail. He was a consultant for, and had a long-lasting correspondence with Dr. Polad. He rigorously tested Polaroid photographs, as well as portraits both by Adams, and many examples of his correspondence with Dr. Poland in an exhibition entitled "Ansel Adams: A Special Relationship" through October 24, 1987. The Clarence Kennedy Gallery, 750 Main Street, Cambridge, will feature over 250 photographs, portraits both by Adams, and many examples of his correspondence with Dr. Poland in an exhibition entitled "Ansel Adams: A Special Relationship" through October 24, 1987. The Clarence Kennedy Gallery is open to the public Tuesday-Saturday, 10am to 5pm. There is no admission charge.

Mike Spade

"Happy Flowers" ummmmmm...

What would you expect from a band that puts a "heavenly" album, titles like "Covers My Body is a great acid." "Mom, I'm older". "If I Win the Lottery". "Satan's Reckoning", "I Love My Stripes". "I'm a Stranger in the Land", founder of the Clarence Kennedy Gallery, Cambridge, will feature over 250 photographs, portraits both by Adams, and many examples of his correspondence with Dr. Poland in an exhibition entitled "Ansel Adams: A Special Relationship" through October 24, 1987. The Clarence Kennedy Gallery is open to the public Tuesday-Saturday, 10am to 5pm. There is no admission charge.

"Happy Flowers" ummmmmm...

By Max Spend

We need some more people to come to the Dormitory and listen to Livingston Taylor. His new album is a great album for the rock fan. All of these kids really understood the music. "Happy Flowers" by T.J. and "Helter Skelter" was another great song on this album.
Mr. Mister’s newest should “go away”

By Dave Spata

I don’t know what to say. My mum told me that I didn’t have anything good to say, that I shouldn’t say anything. Yet, I have to review this album. Oh, well, here goes.

If you liked your event listed here, check out 697-2183.

Montreal. $69

where it happens...

Water Polo takes opener

The BSC Water Polo team got off to a quick start last Saturday, winning their season opener 11-7 over “Lively Dog” Westfield University at Kelly Gym. Last week’s birthday boy with a beard and his fourth birthday, the game did only cost the Colonels two goals, and the Colonels won the game with a 1-3-1-3 goal spread.

This season’s Tri-Captains are returning club members Martha Smith, Donna Morland, and newcomer Nancy Powers. The Colonels are looking forward to playing MACAC Games.

Coach Kathy Bouchard and the team are excited about their varsity status. The women put in a lot of hard work practicing in double and triple sessions. The team won at the presessional jamboree at Wheaton College where they finished with an impressive 3-1-3 record.

BSC Water Polo team

In the Westfield State game, Terri Millen coached a goal in the first half and Jamie DiGiammarino scored second half. Unfortunately for the Colonels, their Colonels were beaten by a determined Colonels in the Westfield State game.
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Coach Kathy Bouchard and the team are excited about their varsity status. The women put in a lot of hard work practicing in double and triple sessions. The team won at the presessional jamboree at Wheaton College where they finished with an impressive 3-1-3 record.

BSC Water Polo team
Calendar of events

Thursday, October 1
Unbound Days: Color Image Services by Rita Cornacchio will be exhibited through November 8 at the Photographic Resource Center, 662 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston. Call 335-0700 for information.

Comedian Jimmy Tingle headlines through October 3 at Catch A Rising Star, 30 JFK st., Harvard Square, Cambridge. For tickets and more information, call 661-9877 for more information.

Soccer team loses rough one to R.W.

The Bridgewater State women’s soccer team gained varsity status. The team was introduced to the Westfield State game. The Bridgewater lost 2-1.

BSC women’s soccer team gains varsity status. The team was introduced to the Westfield State game. The Bridgewater lost 2-1.

Mr. Mister’s newest should “go away”

By Dave Sparta
I don’t know what to say. My mom told me that I didn’t have anything good to say. I didn’t say anything. Yet, I have to review this album. Oh, hell, boy.

Mr. Mister breaks the score with their track “Brother Wongs” and “It’s Love.” Their sound album “Welcome to the Real World” has an original pop-flavoured touch that makes the band unique. But why now with the Batman’s album “Drama?” That album is the name of Mr. Mister’s track. It should be with the Batman’s because the band should take their reputations and vacation from anywhere and everywhere.

This track is downright hilarious. It is about as funny as it can be.

The band seems to have a theme song. It’s about Mr. Mister’s love affair with the Batman.

If you would like your event listed, call 697-2183.

Montreal! $69

Where it happens...

“Zestslee” By Sue

by Angela Cornacchio

Water Polo takes opener

The BSC Water Polo team got off to a quick start last Saturday, winning their season opener 11-7 over “Little Red” Wesleyan University at Kelly Gym. Last Saturday, the Bears scored a fortieth win over Worcester Polytechnical Institute at 1-126

This year’s Tri-Captains are returning club members Marta Smith, Donna Mordovan, and newcomer Nancy Powers. The captains are looking forward to playing MASCAC games. Key players to watch this season, according to coach Brooks are: Greg Concilla who “has one game to play” and Tri-Captain Powers. As forward Kim McVie and Tri-Captain Donna Mordovan. As goal: starting goalie Leslie Key

Melchin, and Lisa Veilleux all scored a goal. Junior Darryl Powers.
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For the team, veteran Colleen Cambell was also displayed in the Westfield State game. Unfortunately the Bears were stopped in the last half, held a 9-5 lead in the Westfield State game. The Bears will host Clark University on Oct. 2.

Soccer team loses rough one to R.W.

The Bridgewater State women’s soccer team gained varsity status. The team was introduced to the Westfield State game. The Bridgewater lost 2-1.

“The picture this year’s Tri-Captains are returning club members Marta Smith, Donna Mordovan, and newcomer Nancy Powers. The captains are looking forward to playing MASCAC games. Key players to watch this season, according to coach Brooks.常谓;on: Greg Concilla who “has one game to play” and Tri-Captain Powers. As forward Kim McVie and Tri-Captain Donna Mordovan. As goal: starting goalie Leslie Key, Melchin, and Lisa Veilleux all scored a goal. Junior Darryl Powers. This year’s Tri-Captains are returning club members Marta Smith, Donna Mordovan, and newcomer Nancy Powers. The captains are looking forward to playing MASCAC games. Key players to watch this season, according to coach Brooks.
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Help Wanted

Gymnastics Instructor
Part time
Great pay Will train
Afternoons after 3:30
Saturday and morning preschool
Gymnasium of Boston in Nrorwich
Call 769-6100 or 326-7066
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Some raw textual content was previously extracted for this document. The content includes information about a soccer game, a water polo game, and a Montreal travel offer. The text is formatted in a natural readable manner, with proper spacing and paragraph breaks. The document also includes a calendar of events, and a section for help wanted. The overall layout is clean and organized, making it easy to read and understand the information provided.
Gold Ring Sale
$60-$1,800
$40-$1,500
$600-$660
$400-$600
$325-$500
$275-$700
$200-$600
$125-$600
$100-$600
$80-$600

Jostens Gold Sale.
For one week only. Order and save on the gold ring of your choice.

Date: October 5, 1987
Price: $25

outside bookstore
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Brothers wanted--Assistance is needed for visually impaired students and friends. Volunteers are needed to assist visually impaired students and friends in finding readers for visually impaired students and friends. Volunteers are needed to assist visually impaired students and friends in finding readers for visually impaired students and friends.

Found-A tan wooden rosary was found under tile near the student center on September 10, 1987. I will keep the rosary in my office (weekdays only) until 5:00 p.m. on Friday, October 1, 1987. If lost, please call 697-1252.

Students for Life--X-Rays. Former President of the Student Assembly chapter of ECOBIRTH will be held at Small Gym, Monday through Thursday, 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Anxiously looking for X-rays. Call 697-1252.

Karate--The BSC Karate Club met in the small gym on Thursday, September 25, 1987. The club works out Monday, Wednesday, and Thursday from 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. and 1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. Each member will be responsible for bringing a set of blocks, punches and kicks. Those who work out in the gym will be notified of the specific time and place when they arrive. In the event that the gym is closed, the club will meet in the Student Union Building. Interested individuals should see Mr. Dane AsCoin (Progress/Outreach Office) or Mr. Tony Mossey (Student Services Office).

Bloodmobile--All students, faculty and staff are strongly urged to donate blood in the Student Union Building on Tuesday, October 6, 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. in the Student Union Building. Students Union Building and 4:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. in the small gym. If you have any questions, please call Judy Deep at 697-1252.

Bloodmobile--All students, faculty and staff are strongly urged to donate blood in the Student Union Building on Tuesday, October 6, 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. in the Student Union Building. Students Union Building and 4:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. in the small gym. If you have any questions, please call Judy Deep at 697-1252.
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